I. Introduction
There have been proposed and studied several kinds of Super or normal junction: (3-a) an effect in highly resistive bridge junction dual to tunneling type Josephson effect. 3) As is seen below these are explicable as the macroscopic quantum effects (MQE) where the quantization of flux and charge is observable with macroscopic means. V/e have been making unified study of (l-c), (2-a) and (3-a) in the name of phase-quanrum tunneling eaT) effqsg+) We will discuss the junction conditions for these quanmm devices. After that, we refer to a new device using high T The size-variation model of the hole-pairs depending on carrier density r' also explains the anomalous phenomenon found in the carrier density dependence of the resistivity p of HTS. Studying the experimental p-x'relation,l2) we found that p has dips at x,'4+'r (N=1,2,3,...). The result is explicable supposing the existence of hole pairs with size -Eax2il-l (C lattice constant of CuOz square array) in ttre range 4-il>r54-0{+t).
IV-3. "Hole-Pair" Elecuonics Using HTS 
